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G.A. Meeting Tonight
at

5:30 p.m. in the Lib.rary
Volume XII

Regis College.
Wednesday, March 26, 1980

New R.A. ,s Selected
For Fall
By Maureen Corbley
The Office of Student Life has
announced the selection of the
new A.A.'s for the Fall 1980
semester. They are: Lisa Arellano, Diane Coglan, Libby
Dale, Julie Griffin, Jim Haedrich, Ed Haran, Shelly Hee,
Jane Hollman, Tom Kearney,
Mike Lingg, Chris McGrath,
Suzanne
Newton,
Denise
Durant, Rich Schemmel, Bruce
Smith, Ron Spinuzzi, Nancy
Riley, Bernie Zickmund, and
Stephen Chaudoin.
These student A.A.'s were
selected after a series of interviews based on qualities such
as leadership ability, personal
maturity, sensitivity to various

lifestyles, and commitment to
residence hall living.
The A.A.'s main duties are to
act as Counselor by being
avaliable to advise students
concerning personal problems;
coordinator by initiating
programs for the hall; Administrator by handling paperwork
and attending meetings necessary for communication with
the administration; and Regulator by enforcing the-rules and
policies outlined by the Residence Life Staff. A.A.'s are expected to spend up to 20 hours
each week performing their
various responsibilities and to
also maintain a minimum 2.0
cumulative grade point aver-

Number 18

Dr. Ozog Honored As
Faculty -Lecturer Of The Year
by Gail Gassman
Dr. Francis Ozog, of the
chemistry department of Regis, has been named Regis College Faculty Lecturer of the
year for 1980. Dr. Ozog has
been a part of the faculty for 30
years and feels highly honored
to have been given the award.
Dr. Ozog is a member of the
American Chemical Society,
American Association for the
Advancement of Science, American Institute ~ of Chemists,
and Association of Official Racing Chemists, of which he is a
former president.
The Association of Official
Raeing Chemists consists of
chemists from non-communistic countries who test dogs and
horses before and after races
to determine if they've been
drugged. One of the most famous cases to come up concerned the 1968 Kentucky
Derby Winner, Dancer's Image.
According to Dr. Ozog, the

Dr. Francis O zog
horse had been given a drug to
Dr. Ozog makes his home in
kill pain, which was then illegal. Evergreen, Colorado, where
He- testified as an expert on his hobbies include fishing and
behalf of the state, which won. hunting. He plans to stay at
He is considered an expert Regis as long as he feels he can
since he developed the first be of use.
test to detect the drug in horIt looks like he will be here
ses..
for awhile.
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Dr. Thomas Staley to Speak at Colloquiu1n

William Hart McNichols,
an artist in residence at
will exhibit his drawings
entitled "What A

Fool Believes," in the Dayton·
Memonal uorary Apnt 1 - May
13, 1980. A reception will be
held the day of the opening
from 7:30-10:00.

Dr. Thomas F. Staley, the Mod~rn I. RttArs at TviSA 11'1i1979 Regis Commencement ve•si\V.
speaker, will speak. at the
~l d • has published several
English-Philosophy Colloqu- art1cles and books on twentieth
ium Wednesday, March 26 at century British authors, inclu7:30 p.m. in the Regis Room, ding several works on James
Carroll Hall.
Joyce and a recent bookProfessor Staley, a 1956 length criticism of the novels of
Regis graduate, is Professor of Dorothy Richardson. Professor
Modern Letters and Director of Staley is currently serving as
Editor
the Graduate'
the

Quart~,.1~ .

Well-remembered for his
stirring and dynamic address
on the values of a higher education at the 1 979 commencement ceremony, Dr. Staley will
speak this year in a less formal
setting on the inter-relationship of philosophy and literature. Th is- colloquium is free
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Editorial

New Paper On The Scene
Last Friday marked the debut of the Regis underground rag,
"The Brown on the Nose." This publication was released in the
honorable tradition of T-homas Paine and Timothy Leary, however the tactics used are very questionable. Those who published the double-edged sheet seemed to be in protest of the
methods which were used in the termination of a few administrative 1 offices a couple of weeks ago. As the facts slowly
rise to the surface, many ·of those precautionary measures were
warranted as damage could have easily been perpetrated by
those fired. That does not dismiss the manner in which they were
fired but it does prove that there are two sides-to every story.
"The Brown on the Nose" attempted to bring to light a
frustration felt by an individual or a group (the publishers are
unknown) and that fact is well-taken. However, it would have had
a much greater impact if explained. As it was, only someone
knowledgeable of the situation that is .currently plaguing Regis
could understand what was trying to be said. Also, slander and
using Brown & Gold copy without permission are criminal
offenses, but then who considers those technicalities when they
haveisuch a hot cause as an unidentifiable flyer to circulate. One
must also wonder whv the farewell letter by Jack Richmond was
not printed in its entirety. Nor was Richmond's name anywhere
in sight. Quite a curious situation.
.
I breathlessly await the next edition of "The Brown on the
Nose." As implied by the title, the publishers must not have faith
in the official school pul11ication. At least the B&G gives complete
information explaining its stories and overall purpose, which has
nothing to do with the appa ent spite and revenge as seen in
Regis' new-found tabloid.

by Michael Gordon Ryan

0

Rhetoric

Drugs at Regis: Still A Reality?

By Tony Lee
Some drug related arrests
occured on campus recently
which promptedmany students
to questiOn exactly what their
rights are while on the Regis
Dear Editor,
grounds. The college, as stated
In the past months, we have offices ranging from the Acain the Student Bullenn, follows
witnessed an Administrative demic Dean through the Chairthe laws of Colorado regarding
cha nge like none in recent man of the Board.
In this case, Administrators all drugs on campus yet ac·
years. Tuition increases, a reevaluation of student repre· should be commended for their cording to the Dean of Student
Life, Dr. Stephanie· Wernig,
sentation in G.A., and a revamp- cooperation and accomoda·
each case is different and deing of the Constitution have tion of Regis students. Agreed,
made students realize the to commend someone for pends on the individual and the
extent of effectivenss they can doing what probably should be circumstances. This tends to
have in the decisions made at done all of the time is ironic . . favor the buying student in
many cases.
However, our cooperation with
Reg is.
In April of 1979, Denver po·
leaves
a
Administrators
often
No matter how minute our
lice officers were. hired part·
influences have been in these bit to be desired, and any
time
as campus security
matters, specifically the tuition positive communciation merits
guards.
Although
they are not
recognition.
increase, tremendous gains
on duty, they can hear and see
At least now, we know that
have been made in studentsuspicious events which may
administrative
communica- we can reach them and \that
lead them to make an arrest.
tions. Accompanied with fact· those who can make a qffferHowever, if a drug related
ual information, feasible re- ence are more than anxious to
arrest occurred in the past, the
commendations and positive listen.
state laws usually stood strong
Thank you,
attitudes, we were not only well
in regards to tM possible help
Kate Foster
received but well respected in
by the Regis administration.
Now that security reports di·
. The Brown & Gold is published weekly during the academic year by
rectly to Dr. Wernig as a result
mterested students of Reg1s College. Editorial opinion expressed does
not necessarily reflect that of the entire newspaper staff. Letters to the · of the recent shake-up, a new
E_ditor are welcome and encouraged. All letters must be typed and
s1gned although name will be withheld upon request.
Editor·in·Chief...... .. ...... ... .... .. . ... . . .... . ... . . . . .. ... . Tony Lee ·
Business Manager. . .. . .... .. .. . ... ... . ...... .. : . . ... . . . . . Steve Zucal
Copy Editor .... .... . ........ ...... . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .... .. Linda Britton
Dear Editor,
Circulation Manager . .. .. .. . ... . . .. . ... .. ......... . . .. .. . . Patty Dwan
The basic philosophy of
Photography Editor .. .... : . ... . . ....... . .. ..... . . .... ........ Pat Pitz
Regis College discipline is one
Contributors: Maureen Corbley, . Jane ·Hinds, Roberta McMinn, Gail
of eduction. The Judicial Board
Gassman,Guy Bauman, Sue Bolton and Karen Huss.
consisting of the Chief Justice
Photographers: Dave Orwick, Ron Spinuzzi and Susan Fake.
and Four Associate Justices
Advisor: Mr. Michael Mahon
helps to foster growth and dePlease direct all inquiries and ad rates upon request to the Brown &
velopme~t in students by holdGold, Regis College, 50th and Lowell Blvd., Denver, Co. 80221 . Phone
ing them responsible and ac(303) 458·4152. Edited in Denver, Colorado. Printed by The Publication
Company, 11 0 Cook St., Denver, Co. 80206.

letter to the Editor

consideration will most likely
be sh6wn to students who are
involved in unfavorable dealings with drugs.
The different levels of discipline on campus are: a warning, .a probation, suspension
from a dorm, academic suspension and expulsion. Each case
can be heard by a variety of
means ranging from an R.D. to
the Judical Board, but if a
suspension is involved, the
case will aLways end up with Dr.
Wernig. She states that if a student is willing to receive counseling on whatever problems
that might face . him, the
office tends to offer a second
chance in the hope that some
counseling could help the
situation. However, rarely in
the past have any arrests been

made.
If an arrest is made, then bail
must usually be taken care of
by the person who was arrested, however in some instances the Student Senate post~
bail, but that occurs most frequently in D.W.I. cases and not
·with drug related arrests. Dr.

Wernig stated -that "not doing
anything (about the sale of
drugs on campus) is condoning
it."
After the arrests last week
which r~sulted in one expulsion and one academic suspension not to mention the cri·
minal aspect whfch must be
faced, it is apparent that Regis
is no longer a safe place to buy
or sell recreational drugs. I
guess those who are interested
will have to find their needs
outside of campus where they
can really know and trust the
person that they are buying
from, right? This may be the beginning of the end for the gentlemanly drug society of the
past few decades that has
existed at Regis College. There
goes fceedom of choice . P-ass

us that bottle, will ya?
In other words, the elimina·
tion of the source does not
eliminate the need -by some
Regis students to escape
reality for awhile and if the
methods can't be found at
home, then they will have to be
found elsewhere.

-· Assoc.,JusJice Applications Available
countable for their behavior.
Therefore the job·of Associate
Justice is to assist the Ch.ief
Justice in deciding disciplinary
matters concerning the stu· _
dents of Regis College. Efforts
must be made for making_both
preventive
and
corrective
methods of teaching students

to act in a manner conducive to
commu.nit,(living•
.
Applications for suct, posi·
tions are . available in the
Student Senate Office and all
of the dorms and must be turned in by.Friday, March 28th.
Thank you,
Marthe Carrick

Are You Feeling Assertive Today?
.SUMMER

ao
AT

PRE·SUMMER SESSION
(1 Week· 3 Credit Hr. Workshops)
4 WEEK SESSION

Has anyone ever· cut in
front of you in a line? Do you
have difficulty saying "no"? Are
you able to express warm posi·
tive feelings toward another?
Have you . ever regretted
"Stepping on" someone else to
get What you want?
Assertive people are able to
stand up for themselves and
express their honest feelings ·
comfortably without hurting or
denying the rights of others. A
non-assertive person is likely
to think of the appropriate re·
sponse after the opportunity
has passed and may feel

_"used" or "walked on." The
agressive person may respond
too vigorously, making a deep
and negative impression,. and
later may be sorry for it.
Learning to be assertive
tends to increase one's feel·
ings of self-worth and confidence. The assertive individual
is basically spontaneous in the
expression of feelings and
-emotions, and is generally
looked up to and admired by
others.
ln.the following examples,
see 1f you can choose which
responses are non-assertive
assertive, and agressive.
'

a. Don't bother me! Can't you
see I'm busy studying?
b. Sure, I'll help you with your
term paper. I was study·
ing, but that's not important, I can finish later.
c. I'd like to help you with your
term paper, but I'm busy
studying right now. Maybe
we could do it some other
time.
The answers are: a. aggres·
sive, b. non-assertive, and c.
assertive, For help in learning
assertiveness, see us at Coun·
seling Services in the Student
Ceriter, Ext. 4088.

(2 Week Workshops, 3 & 4 Week Courses)
JUNE 9 · JULY I R

6.WEEr: SESSION

JULY 21 - AUGUS T 1

2 WEEK s::SSION

eCAMPUS HOUSINGAVALIABLE
eEVENING CLASSES
e$103 PER CREDIT HOUR
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT:
The Summer School Office, West
Hall, Rm. 120
The Registrar's Office, Loyola Hall
or your Academic Advisor

How To Ayoid The· Boredom Plague
By Sus_a_n Rohrs
-· miserating is a relief, but unBoredom comes in sever&J· helpful in the long run. The
forms: general jQss..of -intereSt most helpful thing to do is to
in . -life, ·ie·errn.g cranky and take a chance by trying out
. -~rnery, somet1mes even de- something new. Bored with
press1on. What can be done? school- try different course
Wei!, you coul_d just. compla!n, of study, the one you always
seek
comm1serat1on
w1th dreamed of but"' didn't dare... "
friends, family, anyone. Com- Bored with · alw~ws doing the

a

same old thing with friendstry revealing some of your inner
feelings you've not shared be·
fore with them. In a nutshell,
boredom represents a conflict
between maintaining a safe but
unsatisfying status quo, versus
taking a risk and trying something· new.
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Alcohol Awareness Week Schedule
Wednesday, March 26
Alcohol content of various beer products from the
Belial Bar, Busby's and Singer's Liquor Stores will be
shown.
Eveni~g - Films on the Brewing/Distilling Process.
Belral Bar
· 7:30p.m.
Thursday, March 27
Student/Staff Sobriety and Coordination Tests will be
condu_cted by the State Department of Health.
B~lral Bar
11:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m.
Evenm~ - Legal aspects of Drug/ Abuse dis.cussed.
Mr..Ke1t~ Clf=m"!mens. Federal Druq Enforcement Admm1s_trat1on, Will speak. Questions welcomed.
Sc1ence Amp.
7:30 p.m.
All Day Activities will be held in the Student Center from
_11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

How would you like
to-be president
of a dynamic,
groWing
organization?

.

'

Round the Comer Restaurants have .an
opening. Starting at the bottom of course. But
even the bottom is nice at Round the Comer.
we·~ offering both full or part·time
employment, good pay ($3.25 to $4.75 per hour),
a nice working environment, and nice people to
work with.

At Round the Corner, we like to think of
ourselves as the people who take the ordinary
hamburger ... and transform it into an
extraordinary meal. We also like to think we can
take the ordinary working person ... and
transform him (or her) into an extraordinary
president. As long
as they're willing to
work at it.
Apply in person at
a Round the Corner
near you. An equal
opportunity
employer.

Buckingham Square
Cinderella City
2nd and Steele
Locust north of Hampden

Wednesday March 26, 1980

Tennis In The Swing Of .Things
By Tony Lee
March and April are the
months for tennis at Regis as
both the men's and women's
squad are preparing for a difficult season.
The men's team has already
experienced what problems
the season may hold as they
are 0-4 in intercollegiate play
as of last Saturday. Losses
were to: Metro 4-5, Ft. Lewis 36, Mesa 0-9 and Northeastern
Missouri State 1-8. The promising aspect of the team is the
steady p1ay of the number one
and number two seeds, Andy
Freeman and Mike Lovato, The
pair are 2-2 in single's play and
2-2 as doubles partners.
Coach Tony Martin feels that
the team "is good but inconsistent" and believes that they will
improve as the season progresses. The remainder of the
squad includes John Kelly,
John Boldt, Bill Flemming,
Mark Glodek, Jim Gerken and
Steve lngelci.

Freshman netter Andy Freeman

The women netters, having
completed a full fall schedule of
play, hav_e only a_ handful of
matches m t_he ~pnng b~t t~ey
are e~thus!ast1c .. The1r f1rst
match lsApn13_agamstthevery
tough Un1vers1ty of Colorado

Phow In· Pal l'il/.

team. Our squad consists of
Susie Newton, Cindy Brinck,
Julie Manders, Jane Gottsacher, Jean Brada, Julie
Santarelli and newcomers
Maura Cashman and Julie
Kerrigan.

Spri1zg Fashions: Are You In Vogue?
by Roberta McMinn
birth. Wide culottes have also
Spring has sprung and the returned to fill the pages of
fashion · industry has also fashion magazines. Yes, besprung some trendy new styles lieve it or not skinny ankle
in _the American public. Here is pants from tha past have come
what you can expect to see back to haunt the Spring of'80.
when you go shopping for Even Bermuda shorts will be on
, spring clothes this year.
those hnt summer days.
Spectator suits will be one of
Another basic which will be
the looks that will dazzle the seen this spring will be the 7/8
Sp~ing of '80. Knits which are
coat. It will be seen worn over
usually thought of as being part pants, skirts, and swimsuits.
of the winter season will make Windbreakers will
replace
their showing as knit dresses winter blazerss. As for the
and tank tops will become beach lo-.ters mallets will repopular. Jump suits which place bikinis. Even lower
were fashionable a few years he~led shoes will begin to
ago have experienced a re- r-eptace tne hiqh
which

·sTRICKLAND TROPHIES
Larry Brott-Owner ·
For the finest in custom-designed trophies for ALL sports and other occasions, see
STRICKLAND TROPHIES at 7060 W. 38th Ave. in Denver, phone-422-1223. They're
· your "one-stop" trophy headquarters in this area.
This full line supplier carries trophies and awards for every occasion! He can supply
your dub, group or organization with trophies, plaques, awards, qstings, medallions,
emblems, jewelry, pins, papeiWeights, desk sets and many other thoughtful pleasing
items for presentations. Check with them about their fast, fast engraving service.
· Constructed of wood, plated metals and plastics, STRICKLAND TROPHIES' famous
trophies are displayed with pride in many of the homes in the area. The fast, dependable
service of this firm wil. never leave you in a bind at award time, and the prices are very
competitive! Call todav for trophies.
In compiling this 1980 REGIS BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT, we, the authors, would like
to make special recommendation of this outstanding trophy supplier!

CHUBBY BURGER DRIVE-IN

Earnest Cordova, Manager
. Good food and fst service is the byword of CHUBBY BURGER DRIVE-IN located at
123i W. 38th Ave. in Denver, phone 455-9311. As many people in this area have found,
there is no better drive-in than this one.
.
·
On their menu you will find taste-tempting hamburgers and french fries. They also
serve burritos, tacos, enchiladas, tostados, Mexican hamburgers and chili burgers and all
types of cold drinks, all prepared in the most sanitary conditions with moc\ern
equipment.
.
.
.
The management of this drive-in has madt'Y n a pomt to h1re employees who are
courteous and who will give you fast service.
The compliers of this 1980 REGIS Bt.JSINE~S SPOTLIGHT suggest to our readers that
the next time they are in the area, they stop mat CHUBBY BURGE~ DRIVE-I_N for a
tasty, filling meal at little cost. We compliment-them for their reputation of qual1ty food
and friendly service.
·

HARVEY'S -FLOWERS
Leo & Walter Kopilow-Owners

What could be more beautiful (or more appropriate!) than fresh flowers fro~ .
HARVEY'S FLOWERS at 4400 Lowell Blvd. in Denver, phone 433-2561. The perfect gift
for ANY occasion, flowers speak a universal language that's all their own. . .
.
This reputable florists carries fresh cut flowers of all types. He speCializes m
arrangements for weddings, hospitals, . funerals, banquets, churches and all other
occasions where nothing but the best w1ll do.
.
h h .,
Corsages are another popular item that HARVEY'S FLOWERS carnes .• W et ~r n sa
simple spray or a beautigul orchid, you're sure to find more of what you re lookin? for
here. Drop in today or just call, and your flowers will be delivered to someone whow11l be
made very happy!
d'
As the writers of this 1980 REGIS BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT, we urge everyone nee mg
the special kind of remembrance that only flowers provide to contact th1s reputable shop
ALL of their floral

---

Brown & Gold

have dominated the past few
· years. Spectator pumps will
begin to make their way back
on to the feet of the fashion
conscious. Textured baggies
and trousers will force the snug
cotton jeans to be pushed
farther back into the Closet.
Stripes will also be a dominant
feature of the coming season.
Much of the new has replaced·last year's old favorites.
Probably the newest trends
which will be the hardest to
adjust to for most of us will be
the Bermuda shorts and the
skinny ankle pants. lt is quite a
ehange for the Spring of 1 9-80.

Business
Spotlight

BETTINGER PHOTOGRAPHY
Richard Bettinger-Owner
As specialists in duplicating the individual personalities of your family, BETTINGER
PHOTOGRAPHY is well-mown as one of the region's leading_portrait photographers.
Their studio is located at 1053 So. Gaylord, phone 733-6076 or 8933 E. Union Ave.,
phone ~71-0280, and they're ready to serve you with color or black and white
photographs of astounding beauty and realism.
There's no better way to preserve the memories of your family than with stunning
portraits by this great studio. Whether ~~our preference runs to indoor "s_tudio" . Po~es or
to "natural" scenes in the great outdoors ... you'll be more pl_eased w1th th_e fimshed
product when this well-known photographer h~dles _the ass1~ment. The1r years of
experience and many satisfied customers are tesumomal to the1r competence.
The writers of this 1980 REGIS BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT are pleased to be able to add
the name BETTINGER PHOTOGRAPHY to this listing for the prominent businesses in
the area.

RANDALL'S FORMAL WEAR
Ed-Fuller-Owner
A gracious style ofliving comes alive at RANDALL'S FORMAL WEAR where formal
wearis·their business! Here you'll find timely creations designed for the man who knows
where it's at and, because they offer a convenient rental service, there'~ no need to invest
large amounts in expensive garments.
.
..
Located near Regis College just 1/2 block from 46th ·& Pecos, 1441 W. 46th Ave. m
Denver, phone 455-8064, this distinctive store features tuxedos, dinner jackets, suits, and
complete accesories for the ma.n who realizes that "a lady's finest compliment is a formal
escort!" Place your order before or after class and it can be picked up at this location, o~ at
anv of the other convenient locations throughtout the area.
·
Take her out in style with formal wear rented from RANDALL'S FO~AL WEAR.
There is no better way to show YOUR woman that you Care about yourself...and about
her! SHOW YOUR REGIS I. D. AND RECEIVE A 10% TO 20% DISCOUNT ON ANY
RENTAL MADE FOR A REGIS COLLEGE FUNCTION. The authors of this 1980
REGIS BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT suggest that you check with THIS quality-con~cious
shop before that big evening out and enjoy it to the utmost...formally!

-
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The ·Brown & Gold incorrectly reported the new rates for
dormitory living for the 1980-81 school year. The correct
charges will be $5-86 for a double room in O'Connell or DeSmet, $643 for a double in West, $638 for a regular single
in O'Connell and $796 for a large single ·in O'Connell or
DeSmet. These rates will be assessed per semester. Sorry
about the error.

IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Nancy R.,
Do you think Tom Petty will hire
u~ to be ,his back-up singers? 1don't
thmk he II go for the tennis racquet
though.
Love, the lead singer for
the Eagles.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Facilitator applications are due
Organizations need pictures taken today. Turn them in to the Student
for the 1979-80 yearbook. Please Senate office.
contact the yearbook office in the
Student Center or Editor Kate
Foster.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Anyone interested in helping out
coaching a junior parochial school
baseball teain at St. Anne's, please
contact Rick Langfield at 4779320.

IIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWWIIIIIIIIIIIIII
To The American Bald Eagle: I
would like to be paid in full as soon
as possible.
Thank you,
Blableat

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Hey Sonza!
I heard you " lost it" Thursday nite!
99 is brutal isn't it?
Love,
Blue Eyes

·lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Roses are red,
Olives are black
Did you have fun
When Brian was back?
Yes we do remember.

Class elections wilt- be
held_ April 11 . Petitions ~ay
be ~1cked up by the candida·
t!'!s m the_ Student Senate off1ce startmg Monday, March
31. They must be returned by
3:00p.m. Thursday, April3, · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
1980. Campaignjng starts I
t
I
midnight Sunday the 6th. I
I
Voting will take place in the I dorms and
the Student
Center.
Only in
off-campus
stu- I
•II
dents may vote in the Stu- · 1
1
dent Center. All other stu- I
1
dents vote in the dorm in
which they live. Seniors may I
I
not vote. Start getting in- 1
1

College doesn t have
fO COSf as mUCh anymore

v;I~;~;IIWUI~;IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII :

To Ms. De Bubble:
To you I hope
That the most honorable pope
will not'condemn
your actions of now and then
when you come and go
leaving your stereo
on and LOUD!
Love your foxy neighbor

A special thanks to Rho Chi
Sigma for their support and cooperation in making the dance
marathon a success.
Dan Summers& Chris McGrath

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

I
1

I
I
1

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 :

I would like to thank the
members of Rho Chi Sigma, Nu
Rho Epsilon, the Saga crew,
Matt Ruhl and Chris McGrath
for all your help in making the
honors Banquet a success and

MaryS.
Don't bring me down.
Love ya,
Steve

1

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 fu n+ha n ks again,

I
I

~ MOTOBECANE HOPED$

I

Special Student discount from:
VILLA CYCLE CENTER
305 S. KIPLING AT ALAMEDA
LAKEWOOD, COLORADO
988-3210

I

LB.
Chris Bello
1
What are friends for? Even if he is Student Manager
1
not what you hoped for, you're one
step closer to trnding just what you
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 :
need.
Luv,
Your Buddy
P.S. - Am I really repulsive?

------------------~----

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
J.H.,
Will you go skiing on one ski
more often? When I stop laughing
about the mangled glases I'll need
something to keep me happy.
Thanks.

TEACHERS WANTED: West and
other states. Placements since
Southwest
Teachers
1946,
Agency, PO Box 4337, Albuqueque, N.M. 87196.
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Loyola

iversity
hicago
Register Now For
MMER SESSIONS
We offer you a wide array of summer session full-credit courses at either the Water Tower
Campus, 820 North Michigan or the Lake Shore Campus, 6525 North Sheridan. Here. are
the session dates . . .
FIRST SESSION May 19-June 27
Biology, Chemistry & Physics
May 27 -June 26 All Other Offerings
EVENING SESSION May 19-July 9
SECOND SESSION June 30-August 8 Biology, Chemistry & Physics
June 30-July 31 All Other Offerings
For more information complete coupon below and mail tl(day!
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--------------------------------LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
Summer Sessions
820 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611
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TELEPHONE: 312/670.3011
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Dr. Thomas F. Staley will

I

·

We are an equal opportunity educator/employer.

speak tonight on the interrelationship of philosophy
and literature in the Regis
Room of Carroll Hall. The
presentation will begin at
7:30 p.m.
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OPENING MARCH 28 AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU

